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P.O. Box 181 
Youngstown, New York 141 74 
www.loowrab.org 

August 26, 2008 

Lieutenant Colonel Daniel B Snead, Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Buffalo District 
1776 Niagara Street 
Buffalo, New York 14207-31 99 

Dear Commander Snead: 

I am writing, as Chair of the LOOW RAB, to report the consensus LOOW RAB Steering Committee 
response to your letter of 31 July 2008. In particular, we offer the following response to a series of 
questions, numbered below, on facilitation between the USACE Buffalo District and the LOOW RAB. 

1. What would be the role and range of activities of a facilitator? 
2. What issues or disputes do you feel require a facilitator to resolve? 
3. How would the independence of a facilitator be determined? By whom? 
4. Do you have any recommended facilitators having the independence and depth of experience in 

DoD Restoration Advisory Boards and Corps projects you feel is needed? 
5. Who would fund the facilitator? 

Our answers are summarized below. We ask that you respond with a decision about engaging a facilitator 
before the September 10 public meeting. Please transmit that information to me, so I can contact our 
Steering Committee members immediately, and so that the RIR comments and Feasibility Study efforts 
will be kept on target. 

1. What would be the role and range of activities of a facilitator? 
See response to question 2. 
2. What issues or disputes do you feel require a facilitator to resolve? 
We believe you are confusing the role of a facilitator with that of a mediator or arbitrator. The latter 
provide a decision making framework. A facilitator does not decide or resolve issues, but works with 
stakeholders, in this case, the Corp, Agencies and citizens, in groups and separately, to meet, identify 
and prioritize concerns. We seek a meaningful partnership, which allows constructive input into 
USACE technical studies, policy decisions and remediation actions, during the studies, not after they 
are completed. 
3. How would the independence of a facilitator be determined? By whom? 
The independence of a facilitator may be determined by using standard federal tests and means to 
avoid the appearance of conflict of interest. One way to approach this issue is for the USACE and 
LOOW RAB to identify four to five potential candidates and seek candidates that appear on both lists. 
4. Do you have any recommended facilitators having the independence and depth of experience in 

DoD Restoration Advisory Boards and Corps projects you feel is needed? 
To answer the questions about facilitators, we request that you seek and release USACE documents 
on the initial LOOW RAB facilitator, Sandra Chaloux, who worked with the LOOW RAB in 1999-2001. 
We also note the use of Professor Susan Senecah of SUNY ESF from 2002 to 2003. We ask that the 
USACE produce minutes and communications from facilitators used by other DOD RABs and sites 
for the last five years We believe we could also benefit by reviewing the experiences of the facilitator 
used for the West Valley Citizen Task Force. 
5. Who would fund the facilitator? 



As in the past two instances, we believe the costs of a facilitator are the responsibility of the USACE. 
See RAB Rule 200.12. 

As mentioned before, I look forward to dialogue which might achieve resolution to the current 
disagreements. We are confident that steps requested above can result in a more effective and efficient 
RAB for the Corps and the public, and we look forward to working with you toward that end. 

We appreciate any opportunity to discuss our shared concerns for the facilitator for the RAB at your 
convenience and look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Joseph A. Gardella, Jr., Ph.D. 
Chair, LOOW-RAB Steering Committee 

cc: 
RAB Steering Committee 
Senator Charles E. Schumer 
Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton 
Congresswoman Louise Slaughter 
State Senator George Maziarz 
State Assemblywoman Francine DelMonte 
Niagara County Legislature Chairman William Ross 
Niagara County Legislature Vice Chair Clyde Burmaster 
Town of Lewiston Supervisor Fred Newlin 
Town of Porter Supervisor Merton Wiepert 
Village of Youngstown Mayor Neil Riordan 

Abby M. Snyder, Director, NYS DEC Region 9 
Michael Basile, U.S. EPA Region II 
Neil Patterson, Tuscarora Environment Office 
Lewiston-Porter School District Acting Sprt. Don Rappold 
NYS Dept. Of Health, Matthew Forcucci 
Niagara County Health Dept. Director Dan Stapleton 
Gary Smith, Modern Corporation 
Becky Zayatz, CWM Chemical Services 
John Hildebrand, Occidental Chemical 
Mark Agle, National Grid 
Linda Shaw, Somerset Group 
Paul Bencal, Niagara County Farm Bureau 
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